
 

 

Management Consulting Customized Sales Training 
 
 

The Situation: 
 
A local office of an international management consulting firm wanted to provide customized 
sales training to their mid to senior level consultants. The firm had standard trainings available 
by way of corporate headquarters, but the local office wanted something more specific to their 
still relatively new market conditions.  
 
 
The Opportunity: 
 
Develop a customized sales training program delivered over four separate sessions that was 
beneficial for various business specialties, different levels of experience across three different 
locations. The training had to support and reinforce the firm’s established sales cycle but the goal 
was to emphasize the earlier stages of the client engagement model given the prospecting 
demands the local office faced in a new market.  
 
 
The Story: 
 
George worked with the managing partner, two directors and the office manager of the local 
office to define what success would look like and determine the most efficient and effective way 
to help them get there. 
 

Step 1 – identify the critical learning objectives and design an interactive training series 
that drew upon their in house expertise 
Step 2 – build and deliver four separate trainings to bring to life the sales process through 
case studies, role-playing and best practice sharing  
Step 3 – introduce new core competencies to support identifying and qualifying 
prospects, negotiating and overcoming objections.  
Step 4 – roll out new activity requirements to reinforce the training learning’s. 

 
 

The Results: 
 
The local office improved their number of sales activities, prospects and customers each month 
for the remainder of the year and was able to hit their sales targets. Consultants reported more 
confidence in and enthusiasm for the sales process after the training. The Monday morning sales 
meetings shifted from shaming and blaming regarding only results to supporting and 
encouraging laughter and learning in service of individual and collective sales success.  


